Sales delay is the time interval from the date of manufacture to the date of sale. In analysing 5 warranty claims data, the existing research relating to the sales delay has mainly focused 6 on estimating the probability distribution of the sales delay. Longer sales delay may lead 7 to more warranty claims as it can have an impact on the post-sale reliability of products. However, research into this problem has received little attention.
Notation t s
Time of sale. F 0 (t) Lifetime distribution during operating state.
Lifetime distribution of a product in sales delay state.
Lifetime distribution during operating state for a product sold at time t s . F (k) (t) k th convolution of F . F k (t) k th power of F . F i (t) = 1 − F i (t) Survival function of F i (t) for k = 0, 1, 2. r i (t) Failure rate function of F i (t) for k = 0, 1, 2.
G(x)
Sales delay distribution. w Warranty period. N Total production amount. s t Number of products sold in month t. n t Number of warranty claims in month t. µ t
Expected number of warranty claims in month t.
• The existing literature focuses on estimating the distribution of the sales delay, but 79 does not consider the impact of the sales delay on products reliability. This paper 80 presents the first attempt to explore this issue.
81
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 develops models for estimating the ex-82 pected number of warranty claims for three-state systems under renewing warranty and 83 non-renewing warranty policies. Section 3 presents a numerical example and demonstrates
84
how the models discussed in the previous section can be put into practical use. Section 4 85 presents a simulation and a case study and discusses the results of implementing models with 86 different failure rates to field data from the electronics industry. The last section discusses 87 future work plans and summarises the main conclusions of this paper.
88
2 Model development
89
In this paper we make the following assumptions.
90
A1 
97
A4 The sales delay times are assumed to be independent and identically distributed and so 98 are failure times.
99
The reliability of products during the sales can deteriorate due to different reasons de-100 pending on the type of products. For example, electronic equipment can be effected by damp 101 storage conditions.
102
In a three state system, the first failure of a product can occur in the following three 103 cases.
Non-renewing warranty policy
From renewal theory (Ross 13 ), the number of replacements of a new product, N (t), within time interval (0, t) is given by a renewal process with the time between adjacent renewals 114 distributed according to F 0 (t). The probability of k renewals in [0, t) is given by Pr{N (t) =
(t), where F (k) (t) is the k th convolution of F . The expected number
116
of renewals/replacements, M (t), is given by
118
For Case A, the probability of an event that a product fails to operate at time t s is 119 F 1 (t s ). So, the expected number of replacements for products that fail during the sales 120 state, M 1A (w), is given by:
where N is the total number of products. 
As the expected number of failures for both cases is M 1A (w) + M 1B (w), we can obtain the 128 following result:
129
If products are sold under non-renewing warranty, the expected total number of warranty 130 claims for N products within warranty period w is given by
Renewing warranty policy

132
Under the renewing warranty policy, when a failed product is replaced, the warranty term 133 is renewed. Therefore, for Case A, the expected number of replacements is given by
where F j is the j th power of F . 
Therefore, the expected total number of replacements in Case B is given by
Since, the total for both cases is M 2A (w) + M 2B (w), we have the following result:
140
If products are sold under renewing warranty, the expected total number of warranty 141 claims for N products within warranty period w is given by Suppose a component has m operating modes, and is operated with an operating mode transit to state i − 1, then to i − 2, and so on.
173
Suppose that a type I multistate component has n states, S 1 , ..., S n from the sales date 
Thus, we have the following result:
185
If products are sold under non-renewing warranty, and have n states after the time of 186 sale, the expected total number of warranty claims for N products within warranty period w 187 is given by:
Multistate renewing warranty policy for exponential model
The probability of a failure of type I multistate component within the warranty time period 192 w, denoted byH 0 (w), is given by
where
Therefore, the expected total number of replacements after the time of sale, is given by:
Thus, from (6), we have
196
If products are sold under renewing warranty, and have n states after the time of sale, the 197 expected total number of warranty claims for N products within warranty period w is given 198 by:
3 Numerical examples 
204
The failure rate during the sales delay state is assumed to be related to the failure rate 205 during the operating state through the following relationship:
where t ∈ (0, t s ], 0 < ν < 1 and 0 < λ < 1. It follows that:
The residual lifetime distribution of products that survive after the time of sale, 
213
The lifetime distribution of a product that survives after the sales delay state, t s , is given 214 by:
F 0 (νt s ) is the distribution of the scaled time t, with scaling parameter ν. The scaling of age 216 in such a way is commonly used in reliability and maintenance analysis. Without loss of generality we assume that the sales delay distribution is given by the following 219 lognormal distribution with mean µ and standard deviation σ:
For this example we assume that F 0 (t) is a CDF of Weibull distribution, which is one of the 221 most common distributions used in reliability:
This leads to the following F 1 (t) and F 2 (t):
224 
Example of a multistate model
258
Using the results for multistate models from the previous section we can set the parameters 259 as shown in Table 2 . The resulting expected number of warranty claims under non-renewing 260 and renewing warranty policies, S 3 and S 4 , respectively, are given in can affect the reliability of the products.
283
In this paper we consider the following three models.
284
• Model 1. This model assumes that there are no failures during the sales delay time.
285
For this model, the objective is to estimate the distribution of T .
286
• Model 2. This model assumes that a constant proportion, p, of sold products is found 287 to be in the failed state at the point of sale. Thus, the objective is to estimate p and 288 the distribution of T .
289
• Model 3. This model assumes that during the sales delay period the products lifetime 290 distribution is given by F 1 (t), and during the operating period the products lifetime 291 distribution is given by F 2 (t|t s ), where t s is the sales delay time.
292
Based on the above assumptions, the expected number of failures in month t for each 293 model is as follows.
295
Model 1:
where s i is the number of products sold in month i. The expected number of failures, µ t ,
297
consists of the expected number of failures for products sold in month t and previous months 298 with appropriate ages. Here, we assume that products that have been recorded to have failed 299 in each month have been operated for the whole of the month. That is, the products are 300 assumed to be sold in the beginning of each month.
302
Model 2: Model 3:
The first term represents the expected number of products found failed at the time of sale.
310
The second term represents the sum of the expected number of products that failed in month 311 t from sales in previous months excluding the current month. for each of the above models is given by:
where m is the number of months used for fitting the models, in this case 24 months. The 
331
The simulated data is the average of 1000 runs of 10000 products. If the products 332 fail during the sales delay, the failure time is taken to be the sales delay time, as failures 333 discovered only at the point of sale. The failure time for products that survive beyond the 334 sales delay time are taken to be the sales delay time plus the failure time generated from 335 F 2 (t). As mentioned previously, in this paper we focus on only on times to first failure.
336
Thus, the renewals of newly replaced products are not generated. This will be done in our 337 future works.
338
Thus, we have artificially generated data from a process where products fail during the 339 sales delay time. However, it is not possible do discern from the data the number of failures 340 that occurred during the sales delay period. The only data available is the records of monthly 341 failures. This data was generated in a way that matches the data available for the case study,
342
which is discussed in the next subsection.
343
The results of fitting the models to the simulation data are presented in Table 4 , where 
365
The available data also includes products that are in the failed state due to manufactur-366 ing process. Thus, the failure data also includes information about manufacturing quality.
367
However, in practise, it is not always possible to distinguish between products that fail during 368 the sales delay and product that are poorly manufactured.
369
The available data represents a collection of records over a period of time categorised ber of products returned in month i that were manufactured in month j, n ji . The shipment amount in month j consists of products manufactured in month j and products manufactured 374 in previous months. However, for the purposes of this study, we assume that the shipment 375 amounts, N j , adequately represent the number of products manufactured in month j. The 376 data used for fitting the models discussed earlier and prediction consists of the aggregate 377 data for 10 production batches. That is, we have the total number of failures for each month, 378 n t = 10 j=1 n jt , for the period of 60 months along with the total number of shipments for 379 10 production batches, N . The data used in this study is given in Table 6 and plotted in 380 Figure 6 . The sales amounts for each month, s t , were estimated from subjective data, which 381 represents monthly sales as a percentage of the monthly shipments. Table 6 here] Tables 7 and 8 show the results of applying the models to the case study data. As the 388 case with the simulated data, it can be seen that Model 3 has bigger AIC than Model 2.
389
However, Model 3 has better prediction accuracy.
390
Conclusions
391
Many manufacturers offer warranty on their products from the date of sale to a pre-specified 392 point in time. For the cases where products spend prolonged periods of time before being 393 sold it is necessary to take these periods into account as they can have a significant impact 394 on the expected number of warranty claims.
395
In this study we have achieved the following. 
